2022 Dance Prices**
(prices during initial ordering period between galleryDEBUT & galleryFINALE)

NEW for 2022:
YAY: Lowered Package Prices // TWO New Single-Image Packs // Mini Wallets!
BOO: Lab-Increased Shipping Prices: Consider going Digital w Free Retouching + $0 Shipping!
(Scroll to the bottom to read our STRONG FEELINGS on the subject in ‘relevéPHOTO Note on Shipping’)

PRINTS
Mini Wallets (UNcut set of 8)
Wallets (PREcut - set of 4)
4" x 6" Small Print
5" x 7" Small Print
8" x 10" Standard Print
8" x 12" Standard Print
11" x 14" Large Print
16" x 20" Large Print

$13.00
$13.50
$12.50
$13.50
$18.00
$24.00
$35.00
$59.00

5" x 5" Square Print
5" x 15" WIDE Print
10" x 10" Square Print

$13.50
$29.00
$29.00

(**NEW** - tiny UNcut prints ~1.75”x2.5” each)

PACKAGES
Digital Package*

$144.00 (Buy FOUR; get ONE free – save $36)

5x HighRes Single jpg Files (See ‘Digital’ section below for more details)

MULTI-Image LARGE Pack

$110.00

(E-SURFACE or METALLIC – save over $40)

(use up to seven unique poses)
3x Set of Four Wallets / 4x 4"x6" Print / 2x 5"x7" Print / 2x 8"x10" Print

MULTI-Image SMALL Pack

$55.00 (E-SURFACE or METALLIC – save over $28)

SINGLE-Image Basic Pack

$33.00

(use up to three unique poses)
2x Set of Four Wallets / 2x 4"x6" Print / 1x 5"x7" Print / 1x 8"x10" Print

(E-SURFACE or METALLIC – save over $24)

(one pose in multiple prints)
1x Set of Four Wallets / 1x 4”x6" Print / 1x 5"x7" Print / 1x 8"x10" Print

SINGLE-Image FIVE 4x6s Pack

$33.00

(E-SURFACE or METALLIC – save over $29)

(one pose in FIVE 4x6 prints)
5x 4”x6" Prints (**NEW** - save buying multiples of the same pose; share your favorite shot with friends/fam!)

SINGLE-Image FIVE 5x7s Pack

$38.00

(E-SURFACE or METALLIC – save over $29)

(one pose in FIVE 5x7 prints)
5x 5”x7" Prints (**NEW** - save buying multiples of the same pose; share your favorite shot with friends/fam!)
**Prices are subject to change without notice. Prices go up after the initial ordering period; see your studio
info site for exact price increase date.

DIGITAL
Single HighRes jpg File - One Pose / No groupSHOTs

$36.00

ONE single shot/pose/image - NOT a set/CD/DVD // The high resolution file allows for unlimited
personal printing/use // Facial Retouching Included = $22/file savings // Still subject to Edit Delay NOT an Instant Download

Digital Package - FIVE of the (^ above) HighRes Files

$144.00

FIVE single shots/poses/images - NOT a set/CD/DVD // No groupSHOTs // Allows for unlimited
personal printing/use // Facial Retouching Included = $22/file savings // Still subject to Edit Delay NOT an Instant Download

HOME DÉCOR
Statuettes

ONE ITEM TO CUT

5" x 7" Statuette Display
8" x 10" Statuette Display

Collages

$55.00
$70.00

5" x 7" Collage (2 images)
5" x 7" Collage (3 images)
8" x 8" Collage

$27.00
$36.00
$54.00

16" x 20" Collage

$122.00

Canvas Gallery Wraps

11" x 14" Canvas Wrap
16" x 20" Canvas Wrap

2-4 ITEMS TO CUT

$70.00
$80.00

$144.00
$169.00

PHOTO GIFTS
Memory Mates
8" x 10" Print

$32.00

1 - 8” x 10” Print with One Individual Shot & groupSHOT (available in nine colors)

Buttons

3.5" Metallic Photo Button

$15.00

Magnets

Magnet: Blank 2" x 3.5" with rounded corners (set of 2)
Magnet: Blank 3" x 4.5" with rounded corners

$17.00
$17.00

EXTRA SERVICES:
RETOUCHING
Facial retouching
Braces/Whitening
Glass glare removal
Stray hair removal

One head

$22.00
$22.00
$22.00
$22.00

2-4 heads

$33.00
$33.00
$33.00
$33.00

FINISHING & MOUNTING
Single Weight Backboard
Foam Core Mount
Framing

starts at $15.00
starts at $25.00
starts at $65.00

**Prices are subject to change without notice. Prices go up after the initial ordering period; see your studio
info site for exact price increase date.

(Available in Black Flat, Black Curved, Silver Curved, Gold Ornate, Pewter Ribbed, and Espresso Walnut)

SHIPPING:
Economy (7-14 Days)

$5.25

Standard (3-5 Days)

$10.25

Base for fifteen (15) or less of 8x10 or Smaller Prints
Base for ANY print OVER 8x10 and/or ANY product (regardless of size

🙄

)

relevéPHOTO Note on Shipping.
We are disgusted at the recent increase to our lab’s shipping rates. We are told shipping
rates have increased universally but that doesn’t make it any more tolerable for us, as a small
business, to pass along to you, our client! Small businesses continue to take hits with current inflation,
supply-chain issues, decrease in the workforce, and, now, this shipping increase compounds our
inability to keep costs down.
We spend our off-season researching ways to provide our top-notch product/service, this TOTAL
PACKAGE of highly-trained staff, streamlined scheduling, original marketing materials, efficient online
processes/technology, dedicated customer service, creative photography, multiple product/posing
options, etc. to dance studios, yet still keeping it accessible to ALL! We feel EXTRA challenged this
year, but have found ways to lower some prices and keep other increases small, only incremental to
lab cost increases. Additionally, I can promise we never have nor ever will make a cent from the
shipping charge you pay!
In an effort to help make the most of your money, we recently added a section to our FAQ
(www.relevePHOTO.com/faq - See ‘Extra Fun’) that suggests ways to save and provides links to other
sites that may be a more reasonable option for you using our digital files. More than ever this year,
we recommend considering Digital purchases ($36/one file; $144/package of FIVE files). On paper this
may seem more expensive but it allows for UNLIMITED personal use/printing. This route may be more
cost-effective for printing in bulk (hint: run some math before purchasing). Going Digital, could also
open up your options to products at a price we can’t match (like canvas wraps) or that we don’t
even offer (some of our favs: stickers, die-cut keychains, socks). Our digital options also include FREE
Facial Retouching ($22/file savings) that adds a beautiful, yet realistic glow to each subject!
Bottom line: We’re still kicking… and we’ll KEEP trying to find ways to do what we ABSOLUTELY love:
document your talented, creative, & fun dancer’s year in dance in ways/prices that always feel
WORTH IT!
Fingers crossed for us all -

( owner of relevéPHOTO )

**Prices are subject to change without notice. Prices go up after the initial ordering period; see your studio
info site for exact price increase date.

